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Subject: Border Basin Solar and South Branch Solar
 
 

If you live on a farm or in a small community in Hancock County, you are of no consequence to
people in Findlay who are in positions of power and who take advantage of those who are not.
They do this in the name of Economic Development which involves, money, greed, power,
political aspirations, and probably kickbacks.

 

People in western Ohio from Defiance to Dayton find themselves facing this solar industry
monster. They find themselves fighting for the very soul of their jobs, farms, small towns, and
their homes being devalued by solar companies who are allowed to come into our communities
unannounced, in silence, and do not have to follow rules that the rest of us have to follow if they
want to make changes to their properties.

 

Economic development in Findlay has destroyed the small towns in Hancock County and is now
intent on destroying agricultural jobs in the county as well as Ohio. If a company wants to locate
in Findlay, so be it. Please don’t expect the small communities and agriculture outside of Findlay
city to pave the way for you to destroy our lively hoods, home values, and small towns. If these
companies want to locate to Findlay (but only if we offer them renewables) then they can do as
Ball Metal Corp and build their own renewable energy (windmills) on ground they have
purchased.

 

Apparently Mr. Mayle feels the commissioners should overlook the fact that 16 out of 17
townships in Hancock county want exclusionary zones for mega solar farms? Shouldn’t it be
about treating people fairly and less about the money greed, power, and prestige of Findlay being
a top micro
 
 
Jeff Overmyer  4160 Township Road 238 Arcadia ,Oh 44804  
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